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Introduction
Over the last several decades, the United States has seen a gradual
decline in children’s authentic freedom to play, without adult
direction or structure. Over this same period, there has been an
increase in anxiety, depression, feelings of helplessness, suicide, and
narcissism in children and adolescents.
 
Research dictates that play is where children learn they are in
control of their life, to solve their own problems, to get along with
peers, to see another’s point of view, to practice empathy, to
innovate, to create, and very importantly, to experience pure joy.

Global School Play Day (GSPD) restores unstructured play to a
generation of kids fostering independence, creative thinking and
perseverance. 

GSPD is celebrated the first Wednesday of February every year. It is
a world event not to be missed! 
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Purpose

The purpose of this document
is to provide administrators
and educators best practices,
resources and research on
engaging students and
schools' positive participation
in GSPD. 
 
Moreover, this document
serves as a guide to heighten
awareness that unstructured
play is vital to our children's
emotional, social, physical and
cognitive growth. 
 
As Dr. Peter Gray points out, 
"Global School Play Day is more
than just a day of play. It's a day
of acknowledgment that play
matters, and that kids need
play." 
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The History of Global 
School Play Day

GSPD was founded in 2015 by a small group of
educators who created this annual day of play
because of their concern that adults and
technology were encroaching on playtime for
children which was having an affect on
students’ mental health and wellness. 
 
After hearing Dr. Peter Gray’s TEDx talk The
Decline of Play, the GSPD team were compelled
to take action. In this talk, Gray argues the case
that today's kids are losing much more than play
time, they are losing control over their own life. 
 
On February 4, 2015, over 65,000 children
participated in the first ever GSPD after only four
weeks of social media promotion from six
educators. In 2019, just the 5th year of the event,
535,690 children from 72 nations played. Can we
reach 1,000,000 children in 2020? 
 
On this day, schools from around the world
stand together to say, “Unstructured play is a
vital part of proper child development!" 
 
GSPD is for every school-age child from
kindergarten to 12th grade. Even adults and
businesses are starting to join in the movement.
Many are helping to spread the word about the
benefits of play.
 
Thank you for joining us in this powerful
movement!
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Steps to Implement GSPD

Implementing GSPD in your classroom or school is simple with these
seven steps. Our recommendations follow. Please adapt/modify
knowing the unique needs of your school.

STEP ONE REGISTER

https://www.globalschoolplayday.com/

Continued to Next Page

Sign up your class/school! Register HERE or by visiting the GSPD
website:
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 Step One: Register

 Step Two: Educate Faculty, Staff and Parent Community

 Step Three: Educate the Students & Prepare for the Event

 Step Four: Obtain Parent Permission

 Step Five: Share Everywhere!

 Step Six: Play!

 Step Seven: Reflect

Steps to follow:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

STEP TWO EDUCATE FACULTY, STAFF & PARENT COMMUNITY

A. Teach your educators, administration and parents about the
benefits and necessity of play:

Share Peter Gray’s TEDx video The Decline of Play:

https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk


Steps to Implement GSPD

STEP TWO EDUCATE FACULTY, STAFF & PARENT COMMUNITY
(continued)
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C. The evidence and researched based articles that follow validates the
foundation that unstructured play benefits all children of any age.
Please use these articles as needed for educators, administrators
and/or parent communities. There are many articles available
supporting play. However, we chose these to share with you.

(continued)

"The Power of Play" 
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/142/3/e20182058

This article is a clinical report for pediatric providers
detailing information of the benefits of play. The research
indicates that developmentally appropriate play is an
opportunity to enhance self-regulation thereby building
executive function.

ARTICLE ONE

ARTICLE TWO
"Five Proven Benefits of Play"
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/52136/five-proven-benefits-of-play

 Essential for healthy brain development;
 Reduces obesity and associated diseases;
 Helps children manage stress and overcome trauma;
 Helps families bond; and
 Contributes to academic skills.

This article details five proven benefits that play is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B. Share the history and background of GSPD by referring to page 3
of this document.

https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/142/3/e20182058
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/52136/five-proven-benefits-of-play
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk


STEP TWO EDUCATE FACULTY, STAFF & PARENT COMMUNITY
(continued)
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ARTICLE THREE

ARTICLE FOUR

"Dr. Gray's Announcement in Psychology Today"
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/freedom-
learn/201501/spread-the-word-feb-4-is-global-school-play-day

Dr. Gray announces the first annual Global School Play Day (2015)
and describes why play is important for our students.

"The Five Essentials to Meaningful Play"
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/five-essentials-
meaningful-play

 Children make their own decisions;
 Children are intrinsically motivated;
 Children become immersed in the moment;
 Play is spontaneous, not scripted; and
 Play is enjoyable.

This article details five essentials to meaningful play:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ARTICLE FIVE

"Finding the Balance Between Working Hard and Playing Hard"
 https://www.baronnews.com/2017/02/07/finding-the-balance-
between-working-hard-and-playing-hard/

High School students go back to their roots for an unstructured
day of play.

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/freedom-learn/201501/spread-the-word-feb-4-is-global-school-play-day
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/five-essentials-meaningful-play
https://www.baronnews.com/2017/02/07/finding-the-balance-between-working-hard-and-playing-hard/
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STEP THREE EDUCATE THE STUDENTS & PREPARE FOR THE EVENT

B. Teach your students some childish games. What childhood play did
you engage in as a youngster?

A. Hold a classroom conversation on GSPD noting the difference
between structured and unstructured play:

C. Hold a class discussion on student expectations for GSPD. Refer to
Appendix A for an example of Unstructured Play Expectations created
by a teacher and students:

Structured play is mostly adult led and goal-oriented.

Unstructured play is student-driven, creative and open-ended;

Discuss the history and background of GSPD (refer to page 3 of

this document); and

Identify and discuss the research and why unstructured play is

positive for emotional, social, physical and cognitive growth!

(Refer to articles on pages 5 and 6 of this document.)

What do you plan to do on GSPD?

What will you bring to school?

What do you expect from the other students?

Why are you looking forward to GSPD?

Do you have any worries for GSPD?

What should the students do if they need something from you, the

teacher?

How will we share our toys?

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

Continued to Next Page
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STEP THREE EDUCATE THE STUDENTS & PREPARE FOR THE EVENT
(continued)

D. Explain your role as an adult in GSPD. When will you intervene?
When will you let the children work out their own issues?

E. Talk about the schedule of the day. How long will the students
have to play? Will they be indoors or out?

F. Call for Toys! Tell your class to bring anything they wish to play
with to school on GSPD: 

The only restrictions: they must bring toys and these toys may NOT

require batteries or electricity; 

No devices; and

Give them some ideas: board games, dolls, Legos, blocks, trucks, cars,

racetracks, playing cards, empty cardboard boxes, markers, jigsaw

puzzles, blankets (for forts), social games (charades, Pictionary, etc.).

The only exception on the electronics rule would be a board game
that has an electronic timer, an electronics play kit, or similar.

G. You may want to show your students photos of past GSPD
events to open their eyes to unfamiliar types of unstructured play.
See GSPD's website for pictures:
https://www.globalschoolplayday.com/

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

https://www.globalschoolplayday.com/
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STEP FOUR OBTAIN PARENT PERMISSION

A. Send home the GSPD Parent Information/Permission Slip. 
Please note: the organizers of GSPD or the the MCOE are not
liable for your school's activities. 

Refer to Appendix B & C for Parent Information/Permission
Slip in English and Spanish (pages 16-17).

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk


STEP FIVE SHARE EVERYWHERE!

Invite your colleagues to participate in GSPD
20_ _ (always the first Wednesday of February
each year). Inspire others to catch the vision of
returning the gift of unstructured play to this
generation by talking about it on social media
and in the teachers’ lounge. 

Contact you local media and invite them to
cover your event. The more word that gets out
about the benefits of unstructured play, the
better; 

Hashtag your social media posts with 
 GSPD20_ _ (year i.e. #GSPD2020); and

Like or post on Facebook and/or Twitter (see
left for e-address). 

 

 

 

/globalschoolplayday/

/GSPlayDay

GSPD | Page 10 Continued to Next Page

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

https://www.facebook.com/globalschoolplayday/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/globalschoolplayday/
https://twitter.com/gsplayday?lang=en
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STEP SIX PLAY!

A. Review the student expectations your class created. Refer to
Appendix A for an example of Unstructured Play Expectations
created by a teacher and students.

C. Post pictures and the experience noting your observations on social
media. Make sure this is allowed by your parents, administration and
district policies. 

Use the hashtags #GSPD20 _ _ (year i.e. #GSPD2020); and
Write a blog post to share about the event.

B. On GSPD, allow your students to spread their toys out around
the room or take the kids outside and just PLAY! Resist the
temptation to intervene and use the event as a teaching
opportunity. The students will learn by playing. 

Don't organize anything for your students;
Don't tell them how to play with the toys/games;
Don't interfere with your students unless you see something
that could get you fired or would physically hurt a child; and
Don't leave them unsupervised as the day is unstructured by
adults, but not unsupervised. 

Continued to Next Page

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
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STEP SIX PLAY! (continued)

D. Some teachers may wish to break up the free play with class
meetings where students reflect on their experiences. Some
possible discussion questions include:

How is GSPD going for you so far? 
Is there anything that is bothering you?
Do you feel the other kids are playing nicely with you?
Have you learned anything new?
Do you want anything to change?

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

Continued to Next Page

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
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STEP SEVEN REFLECT

Your students will appreciate time to reflect on GSPD: the fun, the
learning, what worked, what didn't work, and what might they
change for next time. You can also have a discussion with your
students and, if possible, their parents about the necessity of daily
unstructured play. Your students will most surely ask if they can
have play days more often. A great answer is, "Of course! Every
day can be 'play day' with your friends in your neighborhood after
school. Keep playing as you did at school today, but just do it after
school."

A. Discuss the event with your class with the following questions.
Please modify/adapt based on the unique needs of your classroom. 

How did it go? 
What went well?
What learning did you gain when something didn't go well?
How can you spend more time playing at home? 
Did GSPD change how you view free/unstructured play? 
Refer to Appendix D for an example of a class reflection on the
benefits of playing cards.

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

Continued to Next Page

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform
https://youtu.be/Bg-GEzM7iTk
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STEP SEVEN REFLECT (continued)

B. Share the excitement of the event with your families. Encourage
them to help their children spend more time playing at home;

C. Share your thoughts and photos on social media or blogs;

D. Tell other teachers about the event and the impact that you
expect it will have on your students and their families; and

F. Perhaps you will ask your students to write/blog about their day
of play. Share your students’ writing with the GSPD organizers at:
globalschoolplayday@gmail.com.

Steps to Implement GSPD
(continued)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-C38jn0_j55yRTP4utMHcHNgwZpBQk5dV504XpcZVl3lGRw/viewform


Appendix A
Unstructured Play Expectations

Be and stay safe;

Maintain respect and safety for all items (e.g. toys, games, etc.); 

Keep indoor play appropriate for indoors; 

Put everything away; 

No electronics/devices; and

Stay where I can see you. 

TEACHER TO STUDENTS

An Example of a Collaboration between Students & Teacher

STUDENTS TO TEACHERS
Play with kids, equally; 

Have fun; 

Don’t tell us what to play; 

Help set up toys; and

Let us use items from the classroom.

STUDENTS TO STUDENTS

Be a good sport and demonstrate positive sportsmanship;

Keep items safe and find-able; 

Celebrate and be happy for what what others are making and doing; 

Gratify and respect other people’s items and toys; 

Treat others how you want to be treated; 

Pay it forward; and

Empower others instead of overpowering others.
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Modify/adapt date and letter to meet the school's unique needs.

Sample Parent Information/Permission Slip 
Example Letter in English

GSPD | Page 16 Continued to Next Page

Link to Parent Information/Permission Slip Here

Appendix B

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ZrkX6zEjEwS7d7r1nGTffQ8f3Pa_YUGimP2QWMqsRo/edit?usp=sharing


Appendix C

Modify/adapt date and letter to meet the school's unique needs.

Sample Parent Information/Permission Slip
Example Letter in Spanish
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Link to Parent Information/Permission Slip Here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmjX5kGZG0URJnRO4_8Oujegoa_PbXn6rPWfWjAqaNk/edit?usp=sharing


Appendix D
Educational Benefits

 Fair play

 Play cards better

 Organizational skills (cards by number and suit)

 Strategy

 Hand coordination (holding the cards)

 Responsibility (taking care of the cards)

 Self control (can’t play with cards, control self when lose)

 Think fast so you can finish the game

 Take turns

 Teaching others how to play the game (communication skills)

 Collaboration

 Cooperation

 Good sportsmanship

 Paying attention (to the card game)

 Following directions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

SOURCE: Mr. Tim Bedley's Class

Example of Educational Benefits of Playing Cards
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This is a list of the positive outcomes students came up with when
asked: what are the benefits of playing cards? 



Appendix E
Frequently Asked Questions

What if you can't run your GSPD on the first Wednesday of February?1.
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2. What if you don’t want to play ALL day?

3. What if you want to do GSPD with your high school or college class? 

4. What if you want to jump in and play with your kids? Can adults play

too?

5. What if you want to have your students use iPads or computers?

Do it on another day! The important thing is your kids and colleagues

see the value of unstructured play. 

That’s fine. Make it the hour of play. Again, the point of GSPD is to raise

awareness and start discussions. We do encourage you though to take

the plunge and dedicate a whole day to unstructured play. You will

cause others to ask, "Why you would give up a whole day just for

playing?"  

YES! This is for ALL kids of any age! 

That is up to you, but the concept of GSPD is to get kids playing freely

without adult intervention or structure. If you get down on the floor

with your kids, be sure to let them just play. Resist the temptation to

organize, discipline, and teach. 

Well, no one is going to tell you what to do, but this is NOT the concept

of GSPD. GSPD is a day to get away from staring at screens and instead

interacting and connecting with peers. [Note: the organizers of GSPD

and the MCOE are NOT opposed to technology use for children.]


